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Negative elements like over exposure to the sun’s UV light, chemicals found in our food, and
pollution in the air can all generate free radicals that negatively influence the quality of our skin.

Scientists say that this permanent damage - known as photo aging - accounts for 90% of the
skin’s perceived aging, which includes wrinkles, roughness, pigmentation and loss of elasticity.

Surrean Youth Serum uses our patented signal molecules to promote the natural growth, organization
and maintenance of your own skin cells. Our product contains high-purity oligopeptides  - which
are genetically similar to the signal molecules that are naturally made by the body. As we age, the

production of these signal peptides decreases, resulting in the inability of the skin to rejuvenate.
Supplementing the skin with the Surrean Youth Serum can help the skin naturally

rejuvenate itself, returning the skin to its youthful state.
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      Skin Regeneration
Signal Molecules Decline as We Age.

 •   Babies - 14 days
 •   Teenagers – 21 to 30 days
 •   Middle age – 30 to 45 days
 •   50 and up – 45 to 90 days

     Surrean Benefits
Our Surrean Youth Serum combats the primary signs of    
aging, and helps you look younger within 30 days.

•   Unique signal molecules target skin cells
•   Effectively decreases wrinkles and fine lines
•   Improves appearance of skin texture
•   Natural skin rejuvenation, and helps to build collagen
    naturally Helps fade sun damage/ age spots
•   Accelerates our skin renewal factor as though we are
    in our 20’s-30’s

         Directions
Gently apply a thin layer over the entire facial or treatment area. For optimum results,
apply the Surrean Youth Serum on clean dry skin before bed and in the morning.

In the morning:
1. Cleanse skin with gentle cleanser
2. Pat the skin dry
3. Apply 2 pumps to entire face and neck, paying special attention to problem areas around eyes,
    mouth and forehead 
4. Wait until dry and apply moisturizer if needed
5. Apply a healthy sun block of SPF 15 and avoid direct sun after application for at least 30 – 60 minutes
6. Apply Makeup

In the evening:
1. Cleanse skin with gentle cleanser
2. Pat dry the skin
3. Apply 3 pumps evenly to entire face, paying special attention to problem areas around eyes,
    mouth, neck and décolleté
4. Wait until dry and apply moisturizing night cream

*Surrean Youth Serum contains high concentrations of multiple peptides and signaling moleules that are found in healthy young skin as well as 
several plant based ingredients that support the repair of DNA damage. Skin signal molecules are natural proteins abundant in young skin that 
are important for optimum skin health. They are involved in cell turnover and generation, collagen production, and elastin production. These 
functions help keep skin taut, firm, and smooth. As skin ages and/or suffers photo damage from sun exposure, it produces fewer signal molecules.
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